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Peter Pan-Kira Stone
CAPO- 10!!!! or wherever you feel like it being..

Intro: G, D, Em, C

Verse: (G,D,Em,C)
What if I don t ever wanna grow up
Could I stay this young forever and ever
What if I like being immature sometimes and I 
don t ever want to change

Pre-Chorus: 
  Em          D             G                   D
I hope I am not the only girl who feels this way
      Em                    D                       G                     C
The little boys and girls look to the stars before they fly away

[Chorus] (G, D, Em, C)
Oh this is not the end, this is Neverland 
Where lost boys play and Tinkerbell lands
Mermaids with their tales and technicolor scales
Dance around the Jolly Rodger as it sails
Just following the second star to my right
I am taking off; I am taking flight
With Peter Pan tonight

Vers 2: (G, D, Em, C)
Let s travel all across the sand
In my magic Neverland
You give me faith
I give you trust and pixie dust.
We could fight the pirates ; We could dance with indians
If you walked the plank I d cry
With Peter by your side, you ve got no fear to fly!
 
Chorus: (G, D, Em, C)
Oh 
this is not the end
this is Neverland 
Where lost boys play and Tinkerbell lands
Mermaids with their tales and technicolor scales
Dance around the Jolly Rodger as it sails
Just following the second star to my right
I am taking off; I am taking flight
With Peter Pan...

[Bridge]



       Em                        D
Then Captain Hook and Peter Pan
            G                   D
Will fight it out in Neverland
Em                               D
Wendy will cry but her love will never die
     G                                 C
For the boy who taught her how to fly...

[Chorus] (G, D, Em, C)
Oh
 this is not the end, this is Neverland 
Where lost boys play and Tinkerbell lands
Mermaids with their tales and technicolor scales
Dance around the Jolly Rodger as it sails
Just following the second star to my right
I am taking off; I am taking flight
With Peter Pan tonight
Peter Pan tonight.


